Introduction 28
The extraction of natural gas from shale plays has increased greatly over the past decade in the United 29
States (EIA 2017) and abroad (EIA 2013) and forecasts suggest that unconventional gas production will 30 double by 2040 (EIA 2017). Development of shale gas plays in the Eastern United States, such as the 31
Marcellus and Utica, is expected to be the main driver of U.S. shale gas production through 2050 (EIA 32 2017). Impacts and tradeoffs from shale gas development include issues of water quantity use 33 , biodiversity (Kiviat 2013) , and other ecosystem services (Allred et al. 38 2015) . 39
The land change impacts from "energy sprawl" have far outpaced land change from urban and 40 residential sprawl but are not well understood (Trainor et al. 2016 ). Development of shale gas 41 production in the Marcellus and Utica shale plays results in land change and fragmentation due to 42 locating wells in rural but populated areas that are naturally forested and are dominated by private land 43 ownership (Donnelly et al. 2017; Brittingham et al. 2012 ; . Land change associated 44 with pipelines that connect wells to the processing and distribution network is greater in extent than the 45 combined land change impact of the well pads, access roads, and retention ponds (Donnelly et al. 2017 ; 46 Brittingham et al. 2012 ; . Comprising the majority of the pipeline network in these 47 regions, gathering pipelines are much less regulated than transmission pipelines and aggregate maps of 48 their location are often not maintained thereby making any overall estimation of their impact on the 49 landscape difficult. 50
Unlike in the case of interstate transmission pipelines, eminent domain is not applicable to routing 51 gathering pipelines (Schmid and Company 2012) and so the routing process happens via a parcel-by-52 parcel negotiation. Landowners can choose whether or not they wish to have gathering pipelines on 53 their land and, if so, where on their land they prefer the gathering lines to be located. The aggregate 54 pattern resulting from the many individual decisions is important to understanding and predicting the 55 environmental impacts of shale gas development but has received very little attention in the land-56 change literature. Therefore, the broad goal of this research is to assess factors that influence the many 57 parcel-scale decisions that in aggregate shape the path of gathering pipelines across the landscape. 58 Along with the system-level factors, such as well pad and processing facility location, influences on the 59 route of pipeline location include geology and topography, waterways including wetlands, habitat for 60 threatened and endangered species, and existing and planned infrastructure (Henderson 2012 ; 61 
Study Area 63
The area for which the influence of these factors will be examined is near the border between Ohio and 64 Pennsylvania (Fig. 1) in the United States. This area is of interest due to the high level of shale gas 65 development in a naturally forested landscape where most land is in small private holdings. The 66 physical geography is generally constant across the area but there are important differences in the 67 political geography and geology. More specifically, the land in the eastern part of the study area was 68 divided according to a metes and bounds system of description while the land in the western part of the 69 study area was divided according to the rectangular township and range system of the "Seven Ranges" 70 described in the Land Ordinance of 1785 (Onuf 1987) Washington County is used at the study area in Pennsylvania. The two study areas are predominantly 84 rural with similar topography and land cover composition other than the Pennsylvania study area has a 85 larger population (USCB 2010a; USCB 2010b) due to a larger urbanized area in the north central portion 86
6
The general research objective of this study is to quantify the influence of factors affecting the route of 88 shale gas gathering pipelines in two study areas in Ohio and Pennsylvania at the parcel scale. The 89 influence of four specific factors, parcel boundaries, roads, slope, and existing land cover, are examined. 90
The expected relationships between pipeline location and these landscape components are that 91 pipelines will be routed near the edges of parcels, pipelines will be routed away from roads, pipelines 92 will be routed on land with low slope, and pipelines will be routed through non-forested areas. Examples 93 of these influences can be seen in ROW was for gas gathering pipelines rather than transmission pipelines, which are subject to different 104 siting processes, digitized lines were compared against maps of transmission pipelines whose locations 105 must be reported to state and/or federal agencies (PHMSA 2017). If the cleared ROW led to water 106 impoundment features, the pipeline was removed from the dataset under the expectation that it likely 107 transported water rather than natural gas liquids. While nearly all of the existing shale gas wells in the 108 study areas were connected to gathering pipelines at the time of the most recent imagery, both well 109 Slope data was derived from 1/3 arc second elevation data (USGS 2017) that has a spatial resolution of 130 10 m. Elevation data was first projected and then resampled using bilinear interpolation prior to 131
calculating slope values. To compare the slope of cells within the pipeline ROW to the rest of the parcels 132 with pipelines and the entire study areas, the lines representing the pipelines were converted to raster 133 data sets with 10 m by 10 m cells by assigning a unique value to all cells that intersected the pipelines. different time points were used to best match the beginning of shale gas development in the study 150 areas. The NLCD data were reclassified into four classes of water/wetlands, developed, forest/shrub, 151 and herbaceous/hay/crop. The classified land cover data was converted to polygons and intersected 152 with pipelines, parcels containing pipelines, and the entire study area. 153
All spatial data were projected into the appropriate state plane coordinate systems for each study area 154 and processing of spatial data was done in ArcGIS 10.4 (ESRI 2016). 155
Results 156
The study area in Pennsylvania has a much larger population and much of that population lives on 157 smaller parcels in urban areas. The differences in the summary statistics for all parcels in the two study 158 areas (Table 1 .) are largely driven by this disparity where there are many more parcels that are smaller 159 and less variable in size in the Pennsylvania study area. The number and total area of parcels that 160 contain pipelines in each study area is similar, but the parcels with pipeline in the Ohio study area are 161 larger and more variable in size while the parcels in the Pennsylvania study area are less compact in 162 shape and have more variability in their shape. 163
The proportion of pipeline in both study areas is greater near parcel boundaries ( The relationship between roads and pipelines is characterized by a general lack of influence of roads on 175 pipeline location. This is indicated by the constant relationship between the proportion of pipeline and 176 the proportion of area across the range of distances from roads in both study areas (Fig. 4) . The notable 177 exception is a small spike in the proportion of pipelines between 20 m and 40 m in both study areas. 178
The more gradual slope of both the proportion of pipeline and proportion of area in Ohio is related to 179 the location of roads along the rectangular land divisions of the township and range system. The 180 decrease in the proportion of area within 20 m of roads in the Pennsylvania study area as compared to 181 the Ohio study area is due to differences in production methods of the parcel datasets rather than any 182 real difference in the landscape. In both the Ohio and Pennsylvania study areas, the mean slope of cells in the pipeline ROW was 187 statistically significantly lower than in both the parcels with pipelines and the entire study areas (Table  188 2). In all cases, the mean slope in Ohio was less than in Pennsylvania but the variance was higher. The shape of the distribution of slope values is very similar in Pennsylvania for the entire study area, the 193 area of parcels with pipelines, and the pipeline ( As seen above in the population and parcel data, the Pennsylvania study area has nearly twice the 204 proportion of land in development and more area of water/wetland as compared to the Ohio study area 205 (Table 3 ). The Ohio study area is slightly more forested and agricultural. In Ohio, the percentage of 206 pipeline in forested land is lower than the overall percentage of forested land in the study area while 207 these values are nearly identical in Pennsylvania. In both Ohio and Pennsylvania, the percentage of 208 pipeline occurring in agricultural land is substantially higher than the percentage of land in agriculture in 209 the study area. The analysis of land cover suggests that pipelines are most frequently located in 210 forested areas in both study areas but may preferentially be located in agricultural areas in Ohio. From the above results, the greatest influence on gathering pipeline location identified in this analysis is 220 a strong preference to locate pipelines near parcel boundaries in both the Ohio and Pennsylvania study 221
areas. This preference is an important factor in creating the complicated route that emerges from many 222 individual negotiations in a landscape composed of small, privately owned parcels. The mean size of 223 parcels on which pipelines are located is similar in the two study areas but the shape of the parcels are 224 somewhat different due to the historical systems of land division. It is conceivable that if the preference 225 to locate pipelines along parcel boundaries were strong enough, the length of the pipeline would 226 approach the "Manhattan distance" in a landscape divided by rectangular survey while the pipeline 227 length would be shorter in a landscape divided by metes and bounds where ownership boundaries are 228 more likely to follow topographic or other physical landscape features. Given that the emergent 229 pipeline pattern in the two counties is approximately equally dense, the preference to locate pipelines 230 along parcel boundaries appears to be mediated by other influences. 231
As roads tend to be located near parcel boundaries in the rectangular land division system used in Ohio 232 and less so in the metes and bounds system used in Pennsylvania, it is somewhat surprising that there is 233 not a stronger relationship, be it direct or indirect, between the location of roads and the location of 234 gathering pipelines in Ohio. The exception to this lack of apparent relationship is a small spike in the 235 amount of pipelines between 20 and 40 meters from roads. One possible explanation of this pattern 236 comes from the fact that pipelines must pass underneath existing roads by way of tunneling. Tunneling 237 under roads is more costly and so would logically be minimized by pipeline construction companies. The 238 combination of the increased cost with the preference to locate pipelines near parcel boundaries could 239 result in pipelines running along roads until a more optimal location for tunneling is reached. 240
In both study areas, the mean slope along the pipelines is less than on the parcels with pipelines or in 241 the entire study area. The pipeline appears be built on somewhat different topography when looking at 242 the distribution of slope values in the two study areas, however. The distribution of slope values along 243 the pipeline in the Pennsylvania study area is very similar to the distribution of slope values in the 244 broader study areas. In Ohio, however, more of the landscape is flatter and there is a more 245 pronounced preference to locate gathering pipelines in flatter areas. In the Pennsylvania study area, 246
there is less land area in the lower slope categories and there appears to be less preference for locating 247 pipelines in the flatter areas. While a causal relationship cannot be verified from the current spatial 248 analysis, the relationship between lower slope areas and agricultural land cover provides a possible 249 interpretation of this pattern. The land cover composition of the parcels on which pipelines occur is 250 very similar in the two study areas. The land cover in which the pipelines were actually constructed, 251 however, is more agricultural in the Ohio study area. If pipelines are preferentially built on agricultural 252 land in Ohio and agricultural land is flatter, then this relationship could explain the difference in the 253 distribution of slopes along pipelines in the two study areas. Possible reasons for the preference of 254 building pipelines on agricultural land versus forested land might come from either the landowner or the 255 pipeline company. For instance, preference by a landowner for the revenue from selling the timber 256 cleared from a pipeline ROW or preference by the pipeline company for the shortest route might lead to 257 the routing of a ROW through the forest. On the other hand, the preference against sustained land 258 alteration might influence a landowner to route a pipeline through agricultural land that can continue to 259 be used in this way once the pipeline is installed. Likewise, pipeline companies may prefer to establish 260 ROWs in agricultural land because of ease of development. 261
In the few efforts at modeling the impact from shale gas development in the Marcellus and Utica, the 262 approach has either not been spatially explicit (Johnson et al. 2010) 
